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Key things snipp

We build unique websites, web applications and web interfaces 
for businesses around the world. Our trump card is that we have 
the expertise to develop a great project.

We can assign up to 35 specialists at once for 
projects with no loss of time or quality. 

We are a team 

of creatives and coders

Snipp is top 4 Spanish 

webdesign agency on Clutch

2x Honorable Mention

2x Mobile Exellence

https://clutch.co/profile/snipp
https://www.awwwards.com/snipp/
Виталий



Principles snipp

Our approach
Our costumers don't pay any extra expenses such as parking 
slots or office space due to our effective plan of doing all our 
tasks remotely.

Resonable price

On daily basis we prepare a progress report and inform the 
client about the finest details of the development.

Transparency

We create unique designs that strongly stick in your customers’ 
memory and solve current business problems at the highest 
level. We know how design can increase your profits.

Design


Виталий



Project team snipp

Responsibilities



Projects snipp

FinTech

PaySend is a service whitch allows to 
transfer money instantly all over the world. 
By studying the users’ behavior, we have 
managed to create a slick design, which 
increased conversion by 275% on first use.

PaySend

Live website

https://paysend.com


Projects snipp

Marketing

Hedgehogz is a creative marketing studio 
based in New York City. The website design 
was created on the principles of emotional 
interaction of all the elements and modern 
animations made it unique and memorable.

Hedgehogz

Verified reviewLive website

https://hedgehogz.webflow.io/
https://clutch.co/profile/snipp#review-1835871


Projects snipp

E-commerce

The result of the Sneakers Outlet online 
store redesign has increased 
conversion to purchase by 350%, 
customer retention by 150% and ROI 
with Google Shopping Ads by 200%.

Sneakers Outlet

Verified reviewLive website

https://www.sneakers-outlet.eu/
https://clutch.co/profile/snipp#review-1837580


Projects snipp

Healtcare

Cathmedical is a company that designs, 
manufactures and distributes medical devices 
for cardiac surgery throughout Europe. We  
have developed a clear and modern website 
to tell the story of their complex medical 
devices in a simple visual language.

Cathmedical

Live website

https://cathmedical.webflow.io/


Reviews snipp

In Stars We Trust 12 VERIFIED REVIEWS

“They were true professionals 
in their field, explaining 
everything in clear language.”

— Quironmed, Healthcare, Spain


“The snipp designers we have 
worked with are passionate about 
what they do and deliver really 
impressive results.”

— Hedgehogz, Marketing, USA


“I liked most of all that they were 
“on fire” with the project and it 
was clear that they like what they 
are doing.”

— Crizti, Art & Design, Spain


“Snipp delivered quality solutions 
and remained committed to 
further improving their processes 
to keep up with trends.”

— Gotepri S.L., Retail, Spain


“This is a great studio that we 
can trust. Everything they 
promised us on our first call 
was completely delivered.”

— FlatHost, IT Services, Mexico


“We are very happy that we 
made the right decision and 
everything went smoothly.”

— Sneakers Outlet, Retail, UK


https://clutch.co/profile/snipp


Team snipp

We are snipp
We have all the necessary specialists for full project 
implementation. We hire the best people in the market. 

It is expensive but it does worth it!

Art director

UI Designer

UX Designer

Product Designer

Illustrator

Motion Designer

Design team

Chief Technical Officer

Back-End developer

System Administrator

Frond-End Developer

Webflow developer

Web development team

Account Executive

Co-founder

Project Manger

Client service



Contacts snipp

Drop us a line

hello@snipp.pro

https://snipp.pro

mailto:hello@snipp.pro
https://snipp.pro

